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ABSTRACT
Precision Livestock Farming (PLF) approach requires immense amount of data
collection, aggregation and processing, using various hardware and software
solutions, and is applied in many farms trying to achieve the most efficient and
effective way of production. Hardware and software compatible systems capable of
achieving this goal are called Farm Management Information Systems (FMIS), and
are a necessity for a complete and successful implementation for Precision
Agriculture (PA) branch approaches. However, most of commercially available
FMIS do not only focus on crop management, but also have limited availability to
small and average sized farms, in terms of price, supported language and specific
features. Simpler FMIS, on the other hand, do not have necessary capabilities to
fully support PLF. There are currently very small amount of high grade pig farm
oriented FMIS, especially for farms with less than a hundred of sows. Therefore,
there exists the need for solutions for managing farms with limited number of
sows. To help address this need, authors proposed and developed architecture for
unified data warehouse (DW), which was scalable and extendable cloud based data
storage and processing system with support of individual data analysis. DW has
capabilities to data interexchange and/or be integrated in existing FMIS throughout
variety of data-in/data-out interfaces, like UIs, unmanned data supplier or
consumer systems. The core of the DW is designed to provide data processing
flexibility and versatility, whereas data flow within the core is organized between
data vaults in a controllable and reliable way.

Keywords: Data warehouse, information systems, pig farm management, precision
livestock farming.

INTRODUCTION
Currently the maximum efficiency and productivity of a grain or an animal farm
can only be achieved by applying technological approach called Precision
Agriculture (PA), as well as its branch approaches (Pierpaoli et al., 2013). These
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approaches allow implementation of methods that not only decrease cost of
production, but also increase yields (Far and Rezaei-Moghaddam, 2018). Animal
farms fall under Precision Livestock Farming (PLF) branch that is aimed to
improve efficiency of production, while also increasing animal and human welfare
(Banhazi et al., 2012), for instance, beekeeping (Zacepins et al., 2015, 2016). PLF
collects and aggregates large amount of data using monitoring hardware. These
data are then processed by usage of sound and/or video labelling and analysis
procedures that are in most cases integrated into online automated tools capable of
controlling, monitoring and modelling the behaviour of animals and their
biological responses (Tullo, 2005; Nasirahmadi, Edwards and Sturm, 2017).
Implementation of these automated tools, along with extended functionality, as a
management software is called Farm Management Information System (FMIS).
Additionally to monitoring tools, most of commercially available FMIS provide
dashboards, reporting and analysis tools, growing and feed management tools,
financial management and task planning tools. Overall scope of features depends
on sophistication of an offered FMIS. Most FMIS (AgWorld, FarmLogs,
FarmWorks, for example) offer mainly crop management oriented tools, some
(AgriWebb, for example) provide additional tools for animal management. There
are also multiple highly sophisticated and feature rich FMIS like AgritecSoft and
AgroSoftLtd. In the recent years development of FMIS mainly focused on online
features and cloud capabilities (Welte et al., 2013; Fountas et al., 2015; Ampatzidis
et al., 2016), introducing FMIS built around different modules; therefore such
FMIS, like CloudFarms, for example, are becoming highly sought after. Cloud and
module based FMIS is also most appropriate system for small pig farms, as it
allows to fine-tune functionality by choosing combinations of modules according
to farm owner’s needs. Thus not only providing required functionality, but also
giving capabilities to manage overall cost of FMIS.
Despite various efforts taken by the researchers and developers to create user
friendly systems for data analysis, there’s still a lack of a unified, customizable and
flexible systems for the pig sector. It is hard to find a universal system, which
would be able to operate with different data inputs and would have flexible data
processing option. Authors aim to develop an architecture for system that can be
considered as decision making tool with easy and fast data entry (manual or
automatic) powered by flexible and detailed reporting.
There are multiple researches aimed to differentiate requirements for pig farm
FMIS (Zoranović and Novković, 2013; Husemann and Novković, 2014), including
functions, modules and hardware. FMIS architecture as well has it’s requirements
stated in multiple researches (Murakami et al., 2007; Nikkilä, Seilonen and
Koskinen, 2010), that point to the need for one main centralized system, used as a
hub or gateway that processes data coming from monitoring hardware. These data
are then aggregated and used to create different kinds of reports, available for
analysis. One of the implication of such hub is Data Warehouse (DW).
DW in its essence acts as an intermediary between data providers and data
consumers (Inmon, 2002; Inmon, B, 2010), and provides customizable facilities for
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data storage management, processing, analysis and output. The DW is used to help
agricultural specialists run the farm more effectively. The ability to manage and
effectively present the volume of data tracked in today’s agriculture is the
cornerstone of data warehousing. But when the data warehouse is replenished in
real-time it empowers users by providing them with the most up-to-date
information possible. It is possible to create capable FMIS based on DW that can
be used in a combination with a Decision Support System in compliance with
technical and user requirements. Authors suggest implementing Livestock Object
DW as a cloud based data storage and processing unit with capabilities to combine
different data sources like existing systems and available on-farm generated data.
The proposed platform follows best practices in distributed and asynchronous data
processing by utilizing multi-agent techniques in conjunction with real-time data
warehousing approach. The aim of this paper is to describe proposed platform’s
architecture and functionality principles.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The concept of proposed DW architecture (Figure 1) consists of various main
components to ensure that information is stored for further analysis. Input interface
provides data-in functionality from various sources – it can be in a form of a data
file, a measurement system (configured accordingly to send data directly into DW),
or third-party services etc. In most cases simple data file gives user a capability to
manually upload it. Acceptable file formats are usually not heavy restricted as most
systems are able to parse almost all of them. After parsing is done user should
specify necessary information regarding metadata.
Data Vault modelling structure provides functionality to track history of the data
flow, for instance, sender’s credentials, data source and recipient. Data marts,
however, are like databases (Casters, Bouman and Van Dongen, 2010) and
contains a summarized information (Krneta, Jovanovic and Marjanovic, 2016)
ready to be provided through a corresponding output interface.
Data are processed almost immediately after they are received at the DW. Various
models are involved to ensure correct data aggregation and processing procedures
that are controlled by the DW Core. DW Core is also responsible for reliable data
flow management. The data are at first put into a temporary storage called Swamp
and are directed to the appropriate vaults afterwards. Data flow is organized by
using internal messaging service.
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Figure 1. The concept of proposed DW architecture for data processing

Described architecture was implemented in a prototype containing several
independent subsystems: DW core for handling data processing, and Web
application providing graphical interface for users to submit data for processing
and receive results. System was built using technologies such as Spring Boot 2.0
framework, MongoDB database to form backend and Angular 6, Bootstrap 4
framework for frontend functionality.

Results and Discussion
Overall architecture is divided into two main components – connectivity and DW
Core. Connectivity corresponds to external systems’ connection to DW, and
includes such modules as In/Out Interfaces, which are able to use graphic user
interface, and Web API that is responsible for first step authorization and
verification. Each individual external system is connected to DW core using
dedicated integration of Web API, where multiple Web APIs are used to connect to
DW core’s DataIn and DataOut services.
DW Core that provides routing and processing functionality is built using data
input/output and messaging services, temporary and long term databases and
processing units. DW Core’s architecture contains multiple instances of Vaults,
some of which are used as Marts. In proposed DW architecture Vault is a modified
version of Data Vault, and differs from traditional understanding of its architecture
with integrated calculation processing unit. Each Vault provides self-sufficient and
logically independent transformation function, for instance, average weight per
week calculation; therefore, as various raw data could be needed for a single final
calculation, multiple vaults can be interconnected to build chains of data
transformations resulting in flexible and extendible reporting pipeline. Vaults are
responsible for processing data according to particular array of tags, such as “pigs”,
“weight”, “week” etc.; whereas data exchange procedures are implemented in a
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secure way provided by DataIn and Messaging services. DW Core includes
multiple databases – one temporary storage that is used to store raw data, called
Swamp, and multiple long term storages for processed data and reports, called
Repository, one per each Vault.

Figure 2. Proposed DW architecture and interaction between components

Proposed DW architecture was approbated using an example of manual data input
and processing of these data using three vaults, one of which fulfilled the role of
the Mart that was responsible for processed data aggregation and presentation in
the form of report.
Data processing flow (Figure 3. Data processing flowFigure 3, [x] – step number)
starts with manual data input, where user accesses one of the external systems and
uploads a file, containing particular data.

Figure 3. Data processing flow

In this instance [1], user uploaded a file containing pig weight values per day. This
file is then processed by Web API that performs authorization based on user’s
credentials, external system’s credentials and data tags included in the file. In case
of successful authorization data from the file are converted to JSON format by
Web API, and is forwarded [2] to DataIn service for further processing. DataIn
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service performs validation and verification procedures, and upon successful
acceptance transfers data [3] to the Swamp that stores all raw data. As new data are
accepted, DataIn service informs [4] Messaging service about its receipt.
Messaging service is responsible for informing various processing units that
process these particular raw data; in this instance, Messaging service informs [5]
Vault#1, that the Swamp now contains data that, based on its data tags, must be
processed by this Vault. For security purposes Vaults are not connected to the
Swamp; therefore Vault#1 requests these data from [6] DataIn service, that upon
successful acceptance transfers requested data to Vault#1, and deletes these data
from the Swamp. In proposed system, only one Vault can get and store data from
the Swamp; therefore, in this instance, Vault#1 is used only as a hub that contains
raw data needed by Vault#2 and Vault#3. After data receipt, Vault#1 informs [7]
Messaging service about containing data with particular data tags. Corresponding
Vaults are linked together using legal agreement, and receive notification [8] about
data availability from Messaging service by usage of Message Queue technique.
Vault#2 and Vault#3 take data [9] from Vault#1 required for different calculation
functions. In this instance, Vault#2 calculates average values, and Vault#3 –
maximum. Whenever there are enough processed data for reporting, Mart takes
[10] these data from Vault#2 and/or Vault#3 accordingly to create a report that can
be requested from DataOut service by an external system (e.g GUI) on demand and
is presented to user in any acceptable format (e.g. graph, chart, table, etc). Raw
data and final report resulted from processing these data, including line graphs, is
shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Results of approbated DW architecture

As seen in Figure 4, raw data, containing pig weight values per day, are processed
and two calculations are made – average pig weight and maximum pig weight per
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week. These calculated data are then represented in a form of two line graphs.
Different output interfaces are considered, for instance, system allows exporting
this report as separate pdf file, as well as accessing it from user-friendly online
GUI, connected to DW through DataOut service and Out Interface. This report can
also be sent to other external services and/or systems.

CONCLUSIONS
Proposed and developed architecture is universal as it allows connectivity to
different multiple external systems, each of which can produce different data aimed
for various livestock of PLF branches, for example, cow/pig farming, beekeeping,
etc. Implemented platform provides infrastructure for data processing; however
business and required calculation logic is defined by PLF industry experts and
animal farm owners. Platform provides capabilities to deal with partial data, and
specific cases like uploading data file with overlapping or missing data points.
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